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~ The President 's| Comaission on the Assassination of President Kenedy | - 

tponsferred its| records to the National Archives in November 1964 = 
. to be "permmently preserved under the rules and regulations of 

. the Yational Archives and applicable Federal law" (Report of the ~~ 

' ere withheld from disclosure by specific statutes, recurity classi- oy , 

_ficd records, tt vestigatory. files cormiled for law enforcement 7 NX 

picposes, ond meGical and personnel records. It was apparent that \ ; a! 

the records of the Conmission would have to be reviewed on a docn~ i.} : 

renitoby- document basis in order to identify the relatively few - i \ bs 

documents of this nature that could not inrediately be made avail- ne 

'. @hie for research. . 5 

4, Reviews of the records heave been conducted in accordance with "Guides -5 «+>. 

““ Lines for Review of Vateriels Submitted to the President's Commis- - 

' gion on the Assassination of Presiteat Kenn say," woich were prepared — 

_ by the Departrent of Justice in consultation with the agencies wnaich 

. furnished records to the Commission (copy enclosed; see also the ee 

*. enelosed related memoranda of Attorney General Katzenbach of April 13, °°~, Py 

1945, and McGeorge Bundy, Special Assistant to the President, of © ..- 7)... 

April 19, 1565). Under these guidelines (page 2) tt is the respon- - oe 

eioility of the Archivist of the United States to arrange for suc- pe Be 

cessive reviews of the records of the Commission thet are withheld 

from research. | As it is now five ;zarsa since the review of the © 

’. Numbered Docum nt File of the Conraission in 1970, it is time for. 

.. the documenta that are withheld from reseerch to be reviewed agin =. 

_ mg indicated in the last par2graph of the guidelines. The Tiaticral . te 

Arcnives will be pleased to show the documents withheld from reserrch. 

‘nh the cequest of your Departnent to any manbers of your staff who 

may be selected to review them. Abort three Linear feet of FoI Doe 

@ocaments are withheld at tha request of the OPfice.of Legal Counsel > 

| of the Department of Justice. we 

These records,|of course, should be reviewed under the terms "of fhe ans te 

. Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552) 2&3 amented, anttoag or... ang | 

‘pore of the specific exemptions listed in 5 U.S.C. 552 (b) shovid, +. lt:v". JB! 

‘be cited as the basis for withholding eny documents that you request . * *, 
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oe   4 the National Archives to withhold from research. Security classi- 4 

: fied documents -should also be reviewed under the terms of Executive . 
Order 11652 and one of the specific bases for classification of — 
‘documents listed in the order (Section 5 (B)), as well as the level’ 

: ‘Becauee 6 of we 
the Department 

iz form. to the te 

* tthe following staff nenbers ‘of the flatdonal Archives may be ‘called | 
"for any additional information that my. be needed: Mr. Mark Ges 
“heer, Chief, gislative, J Judicial and Fiscal Branch, or |...: 
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